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RIDER WRESTLING’S CHAD WALSH ELIMINATED IN BLOOD
ROUND

Walsh drops pair of close matches
 
CLEVELAND, OH – Rider University wrestling redshirt senior Chad Walsh (Cherry Hill,
NJ/Camden Catholic) lost a pair of close matches, the second in the blood round, as his
quest to become Rider’s first-ever three-time All-American came a win short Friday.
Walsh fell to fifth-seeded Alex Marinelli, 7-6, in the quarterfinals before a takedown in the
final seconds of the blood round to Oklahoma State’s Chandler Rogers ended his
tournament with an 11-9 loss. 

Walsh opened the championships Thursday with a 17-6 major decision over Lehigh’s
Gordon Wolf. He then dominated 13th-seeded Te’shan Campbell of Ohio State with a 9-0
major decision in the evening session.

Quotes & Notes
“Chad has established himself as one of the best wrestlers at his weight class in the
entire country over the past three years. That's what makes it really tough to see Chad's
career end this way. He is an amazing kid that does everything the right way. He
deserves all the success that he has earned over his record-setting career.” – Rider
Head Coach John Hangey

- Walsh was an All-American the past two seasons, finishing 5th at 157 in 2016 and 7th at
165 last year.
- Rogers has won a pair of close matches at NCAA’s against Walsh the past two
seasons, taking a 12-11 decision with the help of video review to nullify a Walsh
takedown called on the mat in the final seconds last year.
- Walsh finishes his career as one of Rider’s all-time greats, joining John Carvalheira as
Rider’s only two-time All-Americans, easily holding Rider’s all-time pins record (39, next
closest had 29) and finishing with a career record of 117-26.
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